
New Mexico—The First Message.
The St. Louis Republican has received

from Gov. Calhoun, of New Mexico, a copy
of his first message to the Legislature of
the Territory of New Mexico, convened at
Santa Fe on the 2d of June. It is not a
very long document, and is confined to the
affairs of the Territory, and to explanations
of his course in the organization of the
Government. We copy such portions as
have a general interest :

The relations between masters and peons
Should be distinctly 'defined, and each
should understand their respective obliga-
tions, and appropriate remedies for a viola-
tion of them, upon the part ofeither, should
be provided.

Free negroes are regarded as nuisances
in every State and Territory in the Union,
and where they are tolerated society is
most degrated. I trust the Legislature
%elll pass a law that will prevent their en-
trance-into-th islFeuritory-r--IFhe-d
degradation to which society is subjected
by their presence, is obvious to all, and de-
mands a prohibitory act of the severest
'character.

Thom is landed property of some value,
the titles to which are not distinctly affirmed.
Even the titles to the Palace and the adja-
Tent grounds north of it, and other property
in Santa Fe, are questioned by individuals,
some contending that the property ,is legal-
ly owned by the United Stites, and others
affirming that it belongs to, the Territory of
_

-

ernment of the United States, if properly
appealed to, will, without doubt, relinquish
any probable right which that government,
may be supposed to have in such property
to the Territory of New Mexico.

There is certain property in this city ;

said to lie claimed by the Catholic Church,
which a few years ago was seized and has
since been used by authiany of the Milita-
ry I ;oyerrunent, which hits heretofore coo-
trolled in this 'Verritory. It has been sug-
gested that the Terlitury has a claim to tliis
;property ; others assert that it re:Mildly be-
dong,s w the Government of ihe Coned
States. It is perfectly evident that the mil-
Uary Church in this coy was desig,tied fur
the use of the Catholic clergy in their min-
.istrations tviih the military colon -loony, and
others. and it appears to tne, the la gislit..
tore should it hesitate a moment, in le-
st/nil', the Cliurch property here allitiled
to, to those who should rightfully enter it
for tho purpose of administering the rite::: ot

;the Catholic Church. This may be avemo-
.plished by an act of the Legishan a'. I
'further recommend the Legislature to inein-
•nrialize Congress on this subject, and ask
that body to relinquish all clai n they may
possess to the Catholic Clergy now resi-
dent in this Territory. This course, I emi-

•ceive, will he just and proper, and will
avoid all litigation, and annoyaOyes
that may not be otherwise escaped.

There is not a more difilcult problem.
•nrising• in this Territory, than th.it uf a prop-
•er disposition ofour Pueblo friends. What
should we do with them f 'Filet; are here,

;in our midst, surrounded by a New Alex-
ican population, and rightfully, in any opin-
;ion, without authority to mingle in our pol-
itical affairs. These people, however must
necessarily have the sunlit protection that
is afforded to the most favored. It is ti well
known fact, that they own portions of the
richest valley lads in this Territory, nod
why should they lie exempt halm paying
it just proportiou of the taxes which must
he raised to support the Territorial ( tovern-
mem I Concede this point, and another
;question necessarily arises. They are tax
paying residents, but no aliens, and are
you prepared to elevate them to fuil fellow-
ship I cannot recommend such an uni-
on. Bin it is inevitable, hey must be slaves
(dependents) equals, or an early removal
to ala uer location for them nod our own
people, most occur. This stilij,ct a uuc of
va,t import, and should be well coesidered,
nod, if you agree %%Oh me, Cooorets should
fie memoriaiized in relatioo to the position
which you may be pleased to assign to
them. It is perhaps advisable to pass all

•act authorizing the extensioes of the kws
of this Territory over the Pueblo Indians
within its borders, postponing their exten-
sion to such period us may be necessary to

/consult theGovernment oft he I Tnited States,
in reference to the pacy to he pursued
with these Indians. That police should
'not he disturbed. In the meantime, howev-
er, I recommend tliat if any one or more of
the Pueblos should manifest a desire to
abandon their separate existence as a poo-
ple,,that the laws of the Territory he inime-
'cliately extended over them, uuder such reg-
ulations as you may prescribe.

lie calls the attention of the Legislature
'to the proper action for the security of the
people against the incursions of the hall-
ans, and the necessity of invoking the pro-
tection of the General Government.

*Past defalcations of public officers, he
nays, should admonish the Legislature to
guard, for the future, the public moneys,
by the enactment of suitable penalties
tigainst all officers who shall abuse their
+rust. He recommends that the legislature
'hall give some in structions •in reference to
.present delimiters.

There is some conflict between the mili-
tary and the civil authorities, in relation to
the occupancy of the Palace—the military
authority have polistssson of most of it, and
refusing to yield it even to the tiovernor.
tie has, therefore, been compelled to re-
inove to other quarters, •

South Carolimh
rourlh .10Iy GemB.—A contrast" to

the proofs of genuine patrimisol exhibited
on the late national anniversary generally
in all parts of the eonotry, is presented in
the proceedings in some parts or South Car,
Mina on that occasion. • They are old. char-
acter, really and truly, only to eselte corn-
tnisseration for the adtdrs. The Charles-
tonians, or rather the "lire-eaters" aniong
them+ assembled set the Military Ilall early
in the morning, and sit' down to a dinner,
over which all sorts of secession sentiments
were untitled— ..!urrissing even the bitter•

ness of those declared. before old Fort Moul-
trie. We give below some lew of the
toasts that were offered on the occasion :

By a guest—Yankeedom and its mod-
ley population—They sold out their slaves
to room for themselves. Let them thicken,
starve, die, and rot where they arc. Our
blacks shall never be driven out from
amongst us for the benefit of such whites.

By Col. 11. Wiglall—Gen. J. A. Quit-
man—The first On the battle plains of Mex-
ico. Nlay he be the first President of the
Sot ihern Republic.---- -

-

y T: Alex. Miller, Es9.—South Caro-
lina—Oppressed and degraded by a vile,
false, tyrannical, polluted government.—
Secession is her only remedy, and disunion
her only honor.

T. L. Roger—Political Chemistry
The transrautation of Tyranny into Liber-
ty without resorting to the roaring of can-
non—Southern cowhides applied to North-
arn_back.s.

By %V. El. Manigaull, member)—Fed-
oral Pap—lt nourishes Vipers in our midst,
giving them strength to turn and sting our
common Mother. A loyal son rejects the
food as poison.

13y A. E. Hertz—The Palmetto State—
The. Alaterialized Phanton that haunts
Yankeedom and makes it sleep with its one
rye open.

By Jacob William—President Fillmore
and his Cabinet—South Carolina has pre-
pared for them, should they attempt to
eoeree-lier,wli t—thew—ri GI) ly—deser-veA
Halter of ICentuchy ! letup.

• 'not Separate Secession of South Caro-
lina—The last and only rt medy which
submission and tyrany left us.—(Drank
with long continued cheering—Music, Alai,
seills I lymni

We have also in LIT Columbia Telegrilph
of the 7th hist, an account of a celebration
al Ev,,sville, in Chester district, South Car-
olina, at which after a disunion address of
nearly LW() hours from the f10n.. ,R. 11. Blum,
thirteen regular toasts were drunk. every
one of wltie6 inculcated sentiments of mor-
tal enmity to the %Tokio. 'lute the three
first .5 11. Ilium a: a sample

The 4,11 of July—\\'e meet not to rejoice
in the po::session of lilwity awl clinalily, but
to rcylVe the spirit of a glorious ancestry,
and le-conArtict the editice of constitutional
libort v.

Too Union—The North values it for
power and plunder. The Llouth

fostiittlioo of til,tvely. Ito c.,!rwrva-

tive of it R•Tublicati (;.•vprintivut--

history fortti•lit.:: 101. iiistattee of a irptiblie
tv1)..1., it dtv mit csi t.

The. ituitieroo , ;

ill virulence evon the re :•ol:irs. We seleet
a b.'w el them, by whlCh the whole may be
jotlexd :

1.3 y nijor T. F.o..irk, esident sI the
—The Itevolotion ‘.l '76-1t liclstt) with
blows, awl br00,410 co-ojleration. South
l;aruliva values the ex implc, nod is pre-
paring to strilie for Soutiwrii tkliveratice.

By James A. Illack—A Republic of the
South, if pot ,sible ; if not. the Republic 'of
South Carolina.

Col. William Wallace—The in-
tegrity of South Carmina—Nlay our State
speedily mke such action as. Will drive from
lmr forts a foreign foe, and front her soil
those“best citizens" who would fly from their
country at the approach of danger.

By (len. J. W. Cantey—Sonfh Caroli-
ua—Separate action, if co-operation cannot
ho obtained. Unitman or Davis the first
President of the Southern Confederacy,

A. S. Johnston— South C,r•olina—-
l•'or severnyfive years under the flag of the
Colon, she has been winning. liberty and
land, glory and gold, to be plundered from
her by her l'aithless partners. When she
next calls upon her sons to shed their Mood,
may it be for own bmiefit, tinder the burner
of the Southern Confodorzwy.

Aro nut sm.li men to i,e lualcvd upon
with the 1111110 A pity--,m,1 pitticd only moult
that kindliness which the 11,..ads of a luna-
tic asylum display, in this ytiliglitimol age
towards Own• unfortunaLe patients.

Bounty Land Warrants.
The Pension Dllice has again and again

promulgated the rule of the Department,
that all applications for bounty laud shall ho
finally acted on in the order of time in which
they are presented ; and this rule • has al.
ways been observed, except, in a few ex-
treme cases, when its observance was im-
possible. Hindrances, for example, have
sometimes prevented ready access to the
rolls of a particular sere icy; sometimes the
vast number of claims received at particu-
lar periods have become deranged or 111 is-
assortl by accident ; and so man y 111)f11-
catipt. have front time to time been sus-
petaled for various causes, that the order of
presentation has often been nece s sarily bro.,.
lien, and could not be restored withoqt cor-
respondence with the parties, additional
proof, .Cc., &c. These exceptions do not
violate the general rule, that allfair trit,/

applif,ations Ore tided 011 (tad warranty
issued in regular tarn. The charges
which have been sometimes made of cor-
rupt conduct and collusion between sonic of
the officials in the Pension (Mice and inter-
ested agents without, in order t a favor par-
ticular applications, arc believed to be ut-
terly destitute of foundation. If there is
reasen to suppose they are true, justice and
honorruluire that the evidence of such de-
reliction shalt be forthwith punished.

We are authorized to say that applica-
for bounty land for services in the war of
1812, which were filed or received in the
Pension I )itice front the third to the seventh
day of December, 1t450, are now in a course
of examination ; so also are claims .for ser-
vices in tlio Florida and other Indian wars
which were filled from the thirtieth y No-
',rather to the sixth of , December last ; so
that claims for service. in those several wars
are nearly in the same state of forward-
ness. The application by the officers in
the late war with Mexico are somewhat in
arrenr in consequence of the tnisupprehen-
sion of n cleric by whom they were register-
sd ;bet then' will he brought up for cxami-

nation in the course of a few days. We
understand that, notwithstanding the sick-
ness and necessary absence always occur-
ring at this season of the year, when some

of the Government employees are compelled
to have their families in the country, the
warrants issued are in full proportion to the
force in the Pension Office, and that the
zeal and industry of the clerks are not sur-
passed in any of the I menus. Tl.e ap-
plications for bounty land under the act of
1550, we are informed, is now upwards of
150,000,and_ may possibly reach the num-
ber of 250,000, as estimated by the Secretary
of the Interior. There are, doubtless, many
old men and widows claiming for service in
the war of 1812, to whom the bounty would
be acceptable, especially if it escapes the
vigilance of mercenaries until Conaress gives
it an assignable! quality ; but wile recol-
lection how tardy congress was „i granting
the boon, miracles oug ht not now lo‘i.?t• expec-
ted of the Pension Office 'in favor of these
crumants. No-one 'can
with the miller's rule, which custom makes
the common law of the country for all clases
and in all kinds of business.—Mpubfie.

Interesting from New Mexico.
Sr. Louis, June 30, ISSO

Papers front Santa Fe to the 30th of May
have been received. Much excitement ex-
isted in the country in consequence of the
rejection,. by the United States Senate. of
11ugh N. Smith as Secretary of the Territo-
ry of-NLTw-M-e-x ice. A—large-merting-wa.
held at the Court (louse to elicit public senti-
menton the subject. Ile was unanimously
nominated to the Senate of the Territory, and
at the subsequent election was elected.

Three or four thousand Apaches had as-
seinbled in the neighborhood of lowliest
and San Miglle I, making pottery, which
they expect to exchange fur supplies. Chit-
con, their chief, visited Santa Fe, and stated
that the Comanches were toAtuld a grand
council al Bosque Redondo, on the Rio Pe-
cos, on the Ist of June, where all the tribes
Were to be represented.

(:overnor Calhoun and Colon( I Moo roe
paid a visit to Anton. Chico,, where. they
expected to meet the Apaches on the 15th
of Alay,. and furnish supplies ordered fur
their relief. Lieut. Chapman, and his dr:t-
omtits were there, but the Indians had not
arrived on the29th of May. The principal
cho I of the Uatnanches paid a visit to the
place, and had it lani with the (40Venlor and
the 611.08 g:ltherillZ at llosipie Notundo.---
A captive boy', which the chiefs brought
by the :overtior.' The Cam:lndies Chic(

Camauches are at peace with
all people this side of Chihuahua. We
un frieed,hip with the Apaches. The
lltalia have ilia been LO SOt ut. Are at
peace with rs;avagator." Ile proinii.ed to
return in two tuenthr.., and bring all the na-
tion.

Steaming Around the lilac.
The Son pranci.wo Gmricr, spralnn

of the proposed line of steameta from that.
port to China, says

This link completed, the traveler, leav-
ingNew York, can proceed to Cbayrox by
steam, from thence to San Franci,co, to
Macoa via the Sandwich Islands, (lama and
Manilla—thence to Suez vi.i Singapore,
Penang, Ceylon and Aden—thence to Cai-
ro mid Alexandria, to Southain pu) Vitt
Malta an..l t ;ibralter, and from thence by
steam again to New York. The only break
in steam navigatiou will be in crossing, the
Suez.isthmusof Thus he would be able
to circumnavigate the world, visiting many
points of interest, making the trip in 110
days : The commercial advantages which
must flow to the United States Irmo this
and kindred sources are too great for enu-
ineration here, and too Well htIOWII to re-
ill/ire it. . .

Recently the Eritish government has fle,
tided h) 114V0 a 1111' oisteamers In the EaA
Indies by way of the Cape 01 (;oficl 1101W,
Ivhich, teyille)‘vith the prole el Anhi
ean, hne news.; the Pacific, will comiik-if
the steam cncie wound the globe.

How to Hake Vinegar.
There are many great notions entertain-

ed among our fanners about making vine-
gar. l'he grand old plan was to put out
cider or water in a cask to the sun, and ex-
pose it to the luminary with a bottle in the
bung-hole. There are still as ninny ideas
about making cider ns there are about mak-
ing soft-soap, and luck is frequently held to
be the 0111pi re who decides whether it will
be vinegar or DO vinegar.

. The reason why cider or other fluid mix-
tures change their nature and bectane vine.
gar is owing to a transformation of the

particles and then a separation of one oruture
and at combination..of others. The oxygen
of theatinosphero, although'it is not now,
its was once believed to be, the only acidifier,
still it is the great one, and vinegar is form-
ed by the cider parting with its carbonic
acid gas which it cannot do Without absorb.
big oxygen. The reasonable way, to make
vinegar rapidly and surely, is to expose, the
cider as much as possible to the atmosphere.
The new way and what is supposed by
many to he the patent way, to make vine-
gar, is to let the eider percolate over a very
exposed surface. This is the way they
make it in the vinegarmanufactory. The
apartment where it is made is freely expos-
ed to the air, and is kept nt a temperature
of about 50'. The cider is left to run in
small streams into troughs with bottoms full
of small holes ; •thou from that over very
line wood shavings,. such as soft maple :

and let these be fully exposed to the air, and
resting on a slatted bottom made of clean
bows dr laths, below which the vessel for
receiving it should be placed. Vinegar can
be made from molasses and water, grapes,
corn stalks, beet roots arid many other sub-
stances, by this process in a few days. Ci-
der however, makes the beSt vinegar.—
Many modifications (for cheapness) of the
abovti plan miry be resorted to; the grand
Eecret. being the exiiosition of the liquids to
be changed Imo vinegzir into layers or stra-
ta to the oxygen of the atnioqbeic. Thtte.

is not a farmer but with a cask, an old tub
and a few shavings could make good viae-
gar in one fifth of the period now required
by the common plans in use for that pur-
pose. In those vinegar factories introduced
here by Frenchmen, the plans adopted arc
these we have narrated.

'Dwelling East.--A friend of ours from the in•
tenor or the State called to see us yesterday, and
gave us the pleasing information that he had
made the trip from New York to Sr. Louis in four
.lays and seventeen hours. Ile came upon the
New York and Erie Railroad to Dunkirk, from
whence he took the steamboat to Cleveland,
thence to Cincinnati, and thence by steamer to
this city. The regular time from New York' to
Cincinnati is forty hours. When our eastern
line of railway is completed to Cincinnati,we
shall go to New York in less than three days.—
St. Louis Times.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WoNDEß.—Pepsin ?

an arnfictarDtgest ve
A great Dyspepsia Curer, prepared from
Rennet, or the (omit stomarch of the ON,
after directions or Burin Liebig, the great
PhySiOlogical Chemist, by J. S. Houghton,
M. D., No. 11, North Eight Street, Phila-
delphia, l'a. This is a truly wonderful
remedy fur Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaun-
dice, Liver Complaint, Constipation, and
debilty, curing after Nature's own method,
dy Nature's own agent, the Gastric Juice.
See advertisement in another column.

MABRIED
On the 22nd of June, by theRev. W. A.

Helfrich, Mr. Elias Diehl, of I.nwhill, to
Miss Sarah .dnn Troxel, of South White-
hall township.

On the 21st of June, by the Her. Joseph
Dubs, Mr. Thamas Eistmhard, al South
Whitehall, to Nliss .Susannah Fuld, of
North. Wll.itehall.

On The 23ilitif June, 'by the same. Mr.
David De Long, to Miss Maryella Reber,
Loth of llcidelburg.

On the 29th of June, by the same, Mr.
Tils,,lnnan Reinhard. to Miss Fyanna
Trilzinger, both of AlleMown.

On the (hit of June, by the same, Mr.
Paul Trosell, to 'Miss Muria 6'ehneck,
both of North Whitehall.

DIED
On the 1411 of July, of a lingering decease,

John Slepheti a highly beloved and respvet-
ell citizen. of Upper I:slaticon townships Le-

county, aged 6`.i years,
Its the 11th of July, in this; Dirough, of

SiL inlet lever, ./o/'t .1./ittaid, Infant son of
I lorry an d ulary Enke, aged I year and
cis months.

Oil. the I Ith of him., in Bradford county,
Pciin., Christian /6W/, Inrinerly of Le liiolt
enmity, aged Ti.:4 years and 4 inotitliL,.

On the Pith of June, in North Whitehall,
of inflaniation of the brain, Simon son
of. William and Elizabeth tkritert, aged 5
Vs. •

(in lh Ji6 of July, in Hanover,of whoop-
.. coo,,•~h//krraiiih, son of l'eter and

Sarah Eihehnan, aged 3 yearz:.

The undersigned hare entered into Co-part-
nership under the Finn of

itiMb•/ WrenCe,
TO CARRY ON TIIE

Paper and Raw Eusinesq
,3

AT NO. 5 MINOR STREET,
PIIIL.IDBLPIIIA,

W here. they intend keeping:a Large As-
sortment of Papers, &c., consisting in part
as follows :

NV ritinLr rapers ; Wove and Laid, Auier
can and

I;,1111 Mid NOW 1.%111e1j. ; WOVC fllll.l
1,1111 (1111;111(1 I'hlin.

PoHo 1'04., ‘.1...1at

I laithvai,- Pape-is:from I by '24 tr. 40
by •L._

Ctdored and White ti•sitH Papers. Aniet.-
jean nn l English. Ileing.morth's Patent
Aianilla Papers.

Colored tind. White. Shoe Papers, com-
mon and extra sizes. Bair Envelope Pa-
pers.

Cl)fared Printing and Cover Papers.
Papnrs, all sizes. Glazed Rya',

all colors.
Drup..!tkt, Illue Alediutn and Filtering

rapPrs.
secrrt. ap.l Cord Papers for Confec-

tioners.
ling, \la'iilla awl Straw ‘Vrapping Pa-

pers. •

Bonnet, Gov, Cap and 'Fronk
Boards. •

IVliite mill I .Eiivelopcs ;
ter, Note ;it'd Unrd sizes.

CV' Aizents fur Bliss, Potter &, Co's
i'll/577,7PS C.1./?DS iu pack and
sheets, white and colored—odd sizes, cut to
order. Also, their (Jilt, Figured and Plain
glazed Papers.

JOHN 1:I \I BY, law of N. Third St
N. S. LA« RENUE, Idte of No. a,

nor Street.
N. 13.-500'1'0m of IZags wanted in ex-

change for each.
Philadelphia, July :3, Ti—Gm

AGENTS WANTED.
nusINESS MEN to take the exclusive

Agency(for a County or Counties) for
the. Sale of the GEIIMAN WASHING
FLUID, being an article much cheaper
and easier to use than soap, and is warran-
ted to perfectly' cleanse nil kinds of cloth-
ing, containing no Potash:Soda-ash, Spir-
its of Turpetaine,.Ammonia, Acids, or any
article whatever that will in any manner
injure the finest./abric or the flesh. It us
an article which, when once introduced,
constant sales can be made with large pro-
fits to the Agent. For full particulars re-
garding prices, terms, &c., address (post
paid) to I'. P. UQY'l' & Co.,

No. 26 &nth Fifth Philadelphia.
July 17, ¶-3111

Com;!making Establishment
dnlentown.

tonag
Respectfully announces to his friends

and the public in general, that he continues
ou nn extensive scale, the

Coachmaklug BUSIIICSSr
in all its various branches, nt the old stand in
West Hamilton Street, directly opposite
Hagcmbuch's Ilotel, where he is always
prepared to manufacture to order at the
shortest notice, and also keep on hand,

llarouches,Omnibusses, Rock-
* arrays, Carryalls, York Wag-

ons, Bogies, S'ulheys,..s•c.,
Which, for beauty and durability cannot
be surpassed by any Cohchinalfer in the
State or elsewhere, while his terms are as

-rgasonable_as_those_oLatty_Qther esta Wish-
meat. Ile uses none but firsirate materi-
als, and employs none but the best of work-
men—consequently, he- intends that the ve-
hicles manufactured at- his establishment
•.shall take the shine (,?jr of all others man-
ufactured in this part of the country. lie
prefesses to understand hi,s business by ex-
perience, and therefore assures the public
that he is eniibled to render satisfaction - to
his customers. Call and judge fur your-
selves.

rk- Wooden or iron axletrees made to or-
-der-I-and-Repairing of all kinds done-aohe:
shortest notice and on the most reasonable
terms.

Old velikles taken in exchange for new
ones at a good hareain.

ROBERT KRAMER.
July 10.

Dissolution o 1 Partnership,
Notice is hereby given, that the Partner-

ship which heretofore existed, between the
undersigned, in the borough of Allentown,
in the Coach making business, was dissolv-
ed by mutual consent, on the Ist of June,
inst. All persons, therefore, who. are yet
indebted to said firm, are hereby requested
to make payment as soon as possible, to
Robert Kramer, who will continue the
business at the old stand. And all persons
who have just claims against said firm, are
laso requested to hand in their accounts to
said Robert Kramer for payment.

ALLEN L. KRAMER.
ROBERT KRAMER.

ill —6vv.July 10,

WWILDERS
al(0(0a laIn3 111
'clie undersigned will take orders fur

Window•glass, of all sizes and of every
piality, at a discount of .10 per cent. on the
original manufacturers prices.

1. B. MOSER.
Allentown, July It).

Teachers Wanted.
THE BOA UO OF &nom, I)ircc•roes

of Upper Saucon township, Lehigh count,.
desire to procure

. 9 Competent Teachers,
to supply the Schools of the Districts. The
session to be 0 months, commencing Sep-
tember 29th, and the salary 20 dollars per
month. Good .Boarding can be. had for
about I dollar per week:

An examination will take place at Coop-
ersburg, on Saturday the 9th day August.
commencing at 9 o'clock, A. M. Further
information may be obtained by addressing

GEORGE W. BERING,
Scerdwy of the Board,

Coopersbut, July 3. 11-2in

ri(E)i -t-i 1L: 11,114
_„,.- A piano of n soft and agreeable

bone, of tirst-ia te construction and
!rhandsonio app. arimer. will be

Le the lit hr itsideme near
11,1 All. otown S'einiiiai v.

IVULAT, T«,(Ler of
s—.lkylw,c 20

Dr. 3. P. -I')turnes,
DEOPTIS T.

.0.411-1. Adopts this method re inform
()lends and the publw, in general.

that ite has wade All.n.own hip pGt, lan.qtt

residence. Lie h, s opi r•d ad r eat his
dwelling, of posit“ Amen, in I lott.l.
a f.w doer_ rot7. (J ith & CO's

whew H— eviil l hnppy to off rhi
prolt •

. 'he sciehte el 1b o-
ur tly Ho will call at Arica'.• residence ,
if requested,

'

tertns are reasonable, and litv.ng
had Much rxperieuce in the l.rofessiune,
to el, satisfied that he can give generalsaw•
fact

Allentown, April 21, 1851. 11-13,

BA.NIL NOTICE.
A PPLIC A TION WALL BE 11A

to the next Legislature of Vennsylvaitia,
for the incorporation of a Bank, with ffeno .-
ral discount and other banking privileges,
to he located at the Borough of Allentown,
Lehigh (MOM V. to be called the "l'arme6'
and .11echaniex' Bank," witka capital of
One I Itindred Thousand Dollars, with the
privilege, of increasing the same to Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Eli Mulct, ;Thomas B. Wilson,
Solomon 11 iarrr, iJo.shua Hanse,
Thomas Yeager. !William R.• Craig,
James F. Kline, John Wagner,

Thomnurman, Joseph ietrich, .as B. Weidner,lCharlesD
S. Massey.

.June 26. 11-6 m
Farmers Look Here:

_ [laving received a new supply ofGran
Cradles and Grain Scythes, which will
be sold low, at the cheap IlardWare St re
in ElamiJtori Street, opposite the Store of
Preti, Gad' & Co., by

June 19
& 3. S,IEGER.

jprices durrent.
ARTICLES. I Per Alleta.Easlon Philda

Barrel
Bush.

Flour
Wheat
Rye .

Corn .

Oats .

Buckwheat
Flaxseed
Cloversued

iniothyt.oed
Potatoes .

Salt .. .
.

Butter . .

Lard . .

Tallow .
.

.

Beeswax . .

ham . . .

Flitch . . .

Tow-yarn , •.

Eggs . . .
.

-Ryu-%his ktsy.
Apple Whiskey.
Linseed Oil . .

Hickory Wood Cord
Oak Wood ,

Egg Coal . . . Ton
Nut Coal .

.

Lump Coal .
. j --

Plaster .
.

. . j

Pollild

Doz. '

V Mualile, Real -Estate
AT

RPIV-AME-SALE.
The undersigned has come to the con-

clusion to offer at private sale her valuable
real estate, in AllentoWn, as follows :

• ; No. 1. A convenient two story

H Stone House,
• ' • lotofat joining the estate of

James Wilson, dec'd., on the north about
50 feet front and 30 feet deep, on the east
side of Allen street, on a lot which is 60 feet
front by 230 feet deep, the north side of tho
lot fronts 40 feet on Market square. There
is also a large frame barn and a wood house
on the lot. It also contains a large vatic

_2_ ty of the most thriving and
Choicest

Fruit Trees,
such us apricots, plums, cherries, pears.ap-
ples, grapes, shrubbery and flowers, all in
the finest condition

No. 2. A convenient one story
Frame House,

:10 feet front -by-230- deep,--adjoin-
ing lot No. 1, on the North, the lot of Jesse
M. Line on the south, a public alley on the
East, The building *is frame, one and a
half story high, and beautifully situated.

This property is undoubtedly one of the
handsomest situated in the Borough, front-
ing on Allen street, and Market square, and
immediately in the business part of the town.

The whole can be purchased together,
or seperately, as it may be convenient to
purchasers, and the terms can be make ac-
commodating.

Capitalists should not let this opportuni-
ty pass without viewing the advantages
that may be derived from the sale of this
valuable property.

Persons Wishing to view the property,
will please call upon-the understgned own-
er, who resides upon the same.

'II.
IMO
VI. r

May 1
NANCY BOAS.

¶-2m

•!IllentoWit
Cr"EstalAisluilent.

THE subscribers take this method to in-
form the public that they haver lately enter-
ed into Partnership in the large "Livery
Establishment" formerly owned by George
Beisel. They have replenished their large

-• stock of

• t',V 11ORSES,CARRI/GES&m,41: and continue the business at the
old stand on William street, in the Borough
of . Allentown.

They will alWays..be prepared to Mulish
their customers at the shortest possible no-
tice with sure and gentle horses, good care
tinges and careful (trivets, if requested.--,
Families can he suited at all times With ve-
hicles io their pertieular tastes.

Their cliaigrs are reasonable, and in of-
der to continue the high credit it has here-
tofore gained of being the ‘.best livery estab,
liblunent in Allentown," they will leave
nothing undone to keep on hand the best and
safest horse:4. the neatest and most splendid
carriages, and sober and careful drivers.

Their chargcs are very teazonable and
hope by strict attention to business to satis-
fy all th.ir.t. who may fut•or Mani v.•i:h their
"us:ein.

June 2!
TIOPFNIAN & COMPANY.

li-3m

Dissolution or Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the Partner.

ship which heretofore existed between the
undersigned, in the borough of Alletitownt
in the Livery Stable business, *as dissolv-
ed b . mutual consent, on the Ist of June,
i::,! • All persons, therefore, who are yet
ind .bted to said find, ate hereby tequested(),/
to make payment as swab as possible, to
7'hoinas 116111,10n, wki ivill continue the,
business ; and all persons who . have just
claims against said Phi% are also .requested
to hand in their accounts to said Thoma*
Huainan for piirrient.

IASIES FIOFFMAII.
. . . THOMAS HOFFMAN.
June 12, 1851. 11--4.w.

•S-111111.
The Subse,ribers have,fast ieCeived from

New York 100 half Bb No. 1& 2 Say-
brook Shad which they offer for sale at the
very loWest price.
.0 PRETZ &•GUTH. CO:

Jnne 1s).

7M. C:WERVAIA
They have oleo received 50 Bbls. kW and

(laner, No. 1, 2 and 3 Mackerel which
thii'y offer at the very lowea price.

MaTZ Cv OUTII. CO.
Jun 19

4 26
80
701
60
44
47

1 60
4 00
2 50

75
45
10

10
-22

30
. Ely

460'
3 50
3 50
2 50,
3 501
4 501

5 00
oa
00
60

40
1 50

4 00
2 75

12
1-05

75
4 60
3 51
4 001
3 00
3 60
4 50

5 25
1 05

63
60
30
60

1 50
3 20
2 76

55
42
20

20
24
25
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6 Ou
6 60
4 60
8 50
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2 60


